Retiree List 2016

5 to 10 Years
Stafford Baker, CAFNR International Programs
Audrie Bradshaw, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Deborah Childs, Special Education
Angelia Cook, Mizzou Online
Barbara Corson, VP Enrollment Management
Ramona Crump, UP Payment Services
Rhonda Dawson, Educ, School, & Counsel Psych
Denise Elliott, Medicine — Gastroenterology
Betty Ennis, Special Education
Donna Ervin, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Janice Faaborg, Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences
Diane Feeley, Special Education
Betty Gray, Health Mgmt & Informatics
David Hargis, TV Station
Tanya Harris, Space Planning
Mike Hayes, Cashier and Student Repay
Jane Henderson, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Gary Kay, Facility Operations
Carolyn Krause, Nano — Medicine Center
Gail Raskin, Psychological Sciences
William Richardson, Research Reactor
Varyanna Ruthengael, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Debby Sartain, Orthopaedic Surgery
Elizabeth Schroeder, Ob, Gyn & Women’s Health
Bonita Selting, Campus Writing Program

11 to 15 Years
Julie Aston, SHP/Comm Sci & Disorders
Barbara Boshard, Medicine — Administration
Deborah Bradley, Student Auxiliary Services
Stephen Clayton, MU Libraries
Jill Cooper, Research Reactor
Mark Duewell, Geography
Billy Elson, Police
Jannari Gerstlauer, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Deborah Horman, Surgery — Vascular
Marjorie Johnson, Dean — SOM Development
Brenda Lee, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Cecilia Leslie, Dean of Agriculture
Lynn McGinnis, Research Reactor
Maria Montoya Salazar, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Catherine Noel, UP Managed Care
Thomas O’Neal, Advancement
Dan Potter, The Missourian
Mona Rehmert, Advancement
Donald Rutherford, Police
Patricia Wiggins, Northeast Region — Youth
Joyce Wood Harter, Surgery — Urology

16 to 20 Years
Kenneth Bader, Hort/Agroforestry Research Ctr
Ronald Baker, Facility Operations
Sharon Black, English
Marcia Brewer, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Joette Briggs, UP Payment Services
Roberta Canole, Print & Mail Services
Deborah Carr, Dean of Education
Fenfen Chou, VC Campus Operations  
Mark Decker, SOM Chief Information Officer  
Karen Dickey, Ext Communications  
Debra Douglas, Health Mgmt & Informatics  
Mark Foecking, Veterinary Pathobiology  
Mary Fuemmeler, School of Nursing  
Suzanne Hackley, Psychological Sciences  
Steven Hammer, MU Libraries  
Ruby Idle, Military Science  
Nina Johnson, MU Libraries  
Brian Jones, Intercollegiate Athletics  
Sandra Kaiser, Agricultural Ed and Leadership  
Roxanna Kenwood, eMints National Center  
Carolyn Kidwell, Surgery — Cardiothoracic  
Mark Lovelace, University Stores  
Christina Mann, Plan, Design & Construction  
Betty March, Neurology  
Barbara Schneider, School of Business  
William Simmons, Telecommunications  
Harriet Smith, Customer Service & Supp  
Dorothy Stringer, Small Business Development Ctr  
Bobby Tanner, Plant Sciences  
Margaret Van Loo, Surgery — Surgical Oncology  
Laticia Vaughn, Nuclear Science Engr Institute  
Michael Vogan, Facility Operations  
Janet Walker, Director, Campus Facilities  
Janet Wampler, ZZZ — Web Communications  

21 to 25 Years  
Jennifer Arnold, German & Russian Studies  
Norman Blakley, Ophthalmology  
Christopher Bouchard, Small Business Development Ctr  
Frank Connett, Ag Econ — CARES  
Rebecca Dieckmann, Chancellor  
Lindy Ford, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology  
Debbie Johnson, Ext Communications  
Dianne Jones, Print & Mail Services  
Ronald Jones, Plan, Design & Construction  
Leanne Lake, Landscape Services  
Cathy Maupin, Dean of Education  
Helen Patrin, Dean of Journalism  
Gary Peters, Energy Management  
Margo Pollard, Psychiatry  
Robert Pruitt, Energy Management  
Melissa Ronan, Admissions  
Han Shih, VC Campus Operations  
Karen Siegler, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery  
Kathleen Smith, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery  
Esther Thorson, Dean of Journalism  
Deborah Tomlin, Facility Operations  
Beverly Vaughn, Graduate Studies  
Carol Weis, Intercollegiate Athletics  
Theresa Wilson, Student Health Center  

26 to 30 Years  
Cathy Asbury, Facility Operations  
Terry Atkinson, Student Services  
Gaye Baker, Ophthalmology  
Clint Berkley, Customer Service & Supp Svcs  
Gera Burton, Institutnl Res & Qlty Imprvmnt  
Lucinda Carr, Urban West Region — Youth  
Brian Flesch, Ophthalmology  
John Fruits, Research Reactor
Connie Grimshaw, Plan Administration  
Mary Harris, Print & Mail Services  
Paula Hayes, Campus Dining Services  
Rhonda James, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation  
Tim Jamieson, Intercollegiate Athletics  
Nancy Johnson, Mizzou Online  
Michael Kyd, Energy Management  
Charles McCracken, Research Reactor  
Marcella McGuire, VP Undergraduate Studies  
Alisa Nettles-Strong, Food Systems/Bioengineer Admin  
Gloria O’Brien, Economic Development  
Emmanuel Oyelola, Office of Animal Resources  
Judy Richey, Info Science & Learning Tech  
Sherilyn Russell, Health Professions Extn/CE  
Sandra Sheard, Residential Life  
Linda Shives, Statewide — Administration  
Tilford Spry, Facility Operations  
Alan St John, Business Extn/CE  
Connie Taylor, Civil/Environmental Engr  
Alethea Tennill, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path  
Clair Willcox, The Missouri Press  
Rick Wise, Print & Mail Services

31 to 35 Years  
Rebecca Francis, Health Mgmt & Informatics  
Brock Jones, Print & Mail Services  
Alan Loshbaugh, TV Station  
Sarah Miller, Print & Mail Services  
Donna Perry, Infrastructure  
Rene Rau, Dean of Journalism  
Carla Sears, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory  
Dale Sheley, Office of Animal Resources  
Sarah Turner, Political Science  
Shelley Worden, MU Libraries

36 to 40 Years  
Patricia Acton, Applied Soc Sci Div Admin  
Darlene Dixon, McNair Program  
James Fitzgerald, Forage Systems Research Ctr  
Mary Hegeman, Applications & Training  
Dale Lenger, Dean of Veterinary Medicine  
Eugene Nelson, Landscape Services  
Dale Wilcox, Registrar  
Tommy Wyatt, Print & Mail Services  
Ellen Wyllie, Mizzou K-12 Online

41 + Years  
Pushpajit Bhullar, MU Libraries  
Ellen Blair, MU Libraries  
Trenton Boyd, MU Libraries  
Karen Harms, Show-Me State Games  
Rita Holly, R&D ARC  
Stanley Hughes, Facility Operations  
Dale Lenger, Dean of Veterinary Medicine  
Anthony Ray, Systems & Operations Support  
Charles Schouten, MO — AES Field Operations  
Jerry Thornton, Energy Management  
Jeffrey Wilcox, Museum of Art & Archaeology